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Anna Maria of Aurora

Your Work Family Is Like A Real Family!

W

hen tragedy strikes, family
is always there. A caregiver
with our Family Tree Home
Care Services division recently lost
her beloved grandfather and home
in a devastating fire. Immediately,
employees asked...what can we do?
A 50/50 raffle was set up, and Anna
Maria matched what was raised. So
proud that the Campus of Anna Maria
presented a check for $1,500 to Kailin
Willyard and her grandmother, Goldie
Hess, to assist with rebuilding. Please
keep Kailin and Goldie in your prayers.
*** For more information on how you
can help, contact 330/562-6171.

Goldie and Kailin (center) with back row L to R:
Jo Perko, Family Tree; Aaron Baker, administrator; Andrew Horsburgh,
Family Tree; Chris Norton, administrator

Indoor Visitation
Please continue to utilize the SignUp Genius links located on our website to
register your visit. Questions? Call 330/562-6171.
Administration will continue to update families with any changes via email.

Happy Mother’s Day to All the Moms!
Enjoy your special Day!
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Resident Profile

Dorothy Vartorella

Isn’t Dorothy lovely?

Dorothy and Edward

Dorothy’s four kids with grandma
(holding Roseanne) and Edward

Dorothy’s favorite destination? - Italy!

I
E

f you’re a true Clevelander, the words “Hough Bakery”
instantly make your mouth water and your head swirl
with wonderful memories. Anna Maria resident Dorothy
Vartorella spent 25 years working in the catering department
of Hough Bakeries, and has many “sweet” stories to tell.
dward and Laura Kopacz welcomed their firstborn,
a little girl they named Dorothy, on September 12,
1931. Growing up on Broadway Ave. in Cleveland,
the family belonged to St. Catherine’s Catholic Church
on East 93rd St. where Dorothy and her sister attended
grade school.
Dorothy’s Catholic education continued at
Beaumont School, an all-girls school. After graduating, she
entered the work force at Hough Bakery, arguably one of the
finest bakeries in the country at the time. Her favorite item?
Cream Puffs. Dorothy loved her job and was quite good at it
as clients would reach out and ask her to cater future events.
orothy met her future husband, Edward, a store
manager at Pick-n-Pay, through a mutual friend
and the two hit it off immediately. They married on
August 23, 1952. The new Mr. and Mrs. Vartorella settled
in the ‘burbs (lovely city of Bedford) where they soon
became a family of three following the birth of their son,
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Jeff. Three more children followed after Jeff – Mark, Greg,
and Roseanne.
The family loved spending time together,
bonding over many family vacations with a favorite
being camping. Dorothy’s favorite destination? Italy – a
romantic trip she and Ed were fortunate to experience.
he kids were thrilled when Dorothy baked on the
weekends, with her specialty being cookies. During
the holidays, Dorothy would bake over 100 (yes, 100)
different varieties of cookies to use as gifts for family and
friends. She would need to hide the cookies so the kids would
not sneak any. Did the kids ever locate the hiding spots?
No, as Dorothy was a good “hider.” No cookie crumbs in her
meticulous house (Dorothy was a fanatic about a clean house).
orothy moved to Anna Maria in 2019, and though life
has slowed down a bit for this active lady, she still
enjoys a good game of cards and of course BINGO.
She receives lots of phone calls (and now visits) from
her family which includes 11 grandchildren and 15 greatgrandchildren. Wow! She is dearly loved by all. What is her
advice for the younger generation? Stay healthy! May God
continue to bless Dorothy with good health and happiness.

T
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Employees of the Month

May 2021

Employees of the Month
Cheryl Palopoli,
RN.

Anna Maria
She is a team player!
Congratulations to our Anna Maria Employee
of the Month, Cheryl Palopoli, RN. Cheryl
works in the short-term Rehab area, and is
one of these employees you’d like to clone.
She is a team player, maintains a positive
attitude, is compassionate and caring, and
provides top-notch care to her residents.
Cheryl is well-liked and respected by her
peers. We are fortunate to have Cheryl on
“Team Anna Maria.”
You are appreciated!

Jackie Sanovich,
RN.

Kensington
Goes above and beyond!
Congratulations to our Kensington at Anna
Maria Employee of the Month, Jackie
Sanovich, RN.
Jackie goes above and
beyond every minute while on duty. She
won’t hesitate to lend a helping hand,
and places the needs of her residents
first and foremost.
“No” and “Can’t”
are words not in her vocabulary; she
effectively maintains a positive, “cando” attitude. When in doubt, ask Jackie.
She will always find a way to help you!
Congratulations and keep up the good work!
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Graduating Seniors

Congratulations and Good Luck!

M

Our Graduating Seniors

ay is such a busy month with the celebrations of Mother’s Day, Memorial Day, and the music of Pomp and Circumstance
at high school graduation ceremonies. Fortunately, many high schools are holding such ceremonies this year after
suspending last year due to the pandemic. Six of our employees (all in dietary) will bid farewell to high school and
prepare to enter the “real” world after graduation the end of this month. We wish these fine young men and women the best
of luck in the future, and thank them for their service to the residents at the Campus of Anna Maria. CONGRATULATIONS!

Jonathan Rosenburg –
Twinsburg High School.

Jonathan enjoyed his time at
Twinsburg High, as he was active
in soccer, was V.P. of Debate Club,
and president of French Club.
Jonathan recently learned of his
acceptance to Princeton University
(what an accomplishment) and will
pursue a degree in religious studies.

Jaida Bray –
Maple Hts. High School.

Jaida will miss the carefree days of
high school, but excited to start this
next chapter in her life, hopefully
at the Savannah School of Art and
Design (SCAD), where she is awaiting
word of her acceptance.
She will
continue working here through the
summer, as she really enjoys her job.
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Samir Gonzalez Benedictine High School.

Samir will be attending Kent State
University in the fall, majoring in
nursing (he’ll make an excellent
nurse). He’s been playing soccer for
15 years and will continue playing
at the club level at Kent.
Samir
appreciates the family atmosphere at
Kensington and enjoys his wonderful
co-workers, as it’s a team environment.

Caitlin Bing –
Kenston High School.

While in high school, Caitlin participated in
cross country and choir.

Favorite classes?

Microbiology and zoology.

She will attend

the University of Findlay in the fall, enrolled in
the pre-vet/animal sciences program. Caitlin
enjoys working at Kensington as everyone is
so friendly and kind; it’s like a family. She
will continue working through the summer.
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Aniya West –
Aurora High School.

Aniya was quite the busy bee at
Aurora, as she was involved in tennis,
marching and concert band, and
gained college credit for classes taken
at Kent State. She will attend either
the University of Cincinnati or Akron
in the fall, with an undecided major.
Aniya enjoys learning about the past of
each resident – many amazing stories.

Dylan Vauss –
Solon High School.

Dylan enjoyed playing basketball at
Solon and excelled in math, his favorite
subject. Dylan will join the Air Force
after graduation. He’s enjoyed working
here and getting to know the residents.

Happy Anniversary

D

Happy Anniversary!

uring the month of April, several employees celebrated milestone anniversaries. We are
proud that so many of our employees find longevity here at the Campus of Anna Maria.
A few reasons why? Perhaps the supportive management, fair compensation, great coworkers, and career growth.
Congratulations to Michele (activities) and Antwanette
(STNA) Coble, 5 years – Keosha Henderson (STNA), 5 years Leonard Russell
(maintenance), 5 years – Kristen Jacob (STNA), 5 years – Pat Williams (LPN, Unit
Manager), 10 years – Robin Leister (housekeeping), 20 Years! Wow, a combined 55
years of service! Outstanding! ** See below for a “fun fact” on Michele and Antwanette Coble!

Pat (right) with her assistant

Pat Williams with her “crew”

Leonard (middle) with Jason Reed and Aaron Baker
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Happy Anniversary

Keosha with administrator Aaron Baker

Robin Leister

Kristen Jacob (middle) with Albert and Jessica

Antwanette (l) and Michele (right) with
administrator Aaron Baker

What a beautiful cake!

**Fun Fact – Michele Coble (Anna Maria Activities) and Antwanette Coble (Anna Maria STNA)
So five years ago, on a bright, sunny day, Michele drove her daughter Antwanette to
Anna Maria to interview for a housekeeping position. Michele waited in the car. During the
interview (which she nailed), it was determined that Antwanette would be a wonderful fit as a
caretaker in our assisted living area. HR Manager Albert Berry jokingly asked if Antwanette
knew anyone who could fill the housekeeping position! Antwanette replied, YES, my mother
who is waiting for me in the car.
Michele walked in, interviewed, and was offered the
position. Though Michele did just accept a position at another facility, she decided Anna Maria
was the better choice. She was absolutely right! Michele is now an activities assistant, and
Antwanette is an STNA. We are so proud of this mother/daughter team. You are appreciated!
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Anna Maria / Kensington

Anna Maria /
Kensington
A look at what is going on...
Happy at Happy Hour

A

nna Maria residents were treated to “Happy Hour” with refreshing mocktails (Moscow
mules).
Delicious!
We can thank Shakespeare for coining this fun phrase – In
Henry V, King Henry says, “Therefore my lords, omit no happy hour that may give
furtherance to our expedition,” whatever this means! Everyone is happy during Happy Hour!

Genee H.

Harold S.

Scarlett A. wants another

Dorothy H. is so happy

Thanks for Visiting Oto!

Look for the Girl with the Sun
in her Eyes…

So excited to see Oto again, the dog of
Physical Therapist Jackie Meathe.
Oto was
a regular visitor pre-covid, and he’s back,
spreading love and sunshine to our residents.

Anna Maria resident Helen S. is ready for the
summer. What a great pair of sunglasses!
(Helen passed away peacefully the
other day.
May she rest in peace)
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Anna Maria / Kensington

Snow in April? Yep…

N

ever fails… we always have a day
or two of cold, snowy weather in
April.
Lisa McFarland (Assisted/
Independent
Living
Activities
Director)
took this gorgeous picture of a snowcovered blossoming tree.
Just beautiful.

Crafting Time!

R

esidents at Kensington really enjoy crafting, and spring crafts are in full force. Rock
painting and
flower crafts “ruled the roost” last month.
Many thanks to our
wonderful activities staff for all of their creativity; our residents sure do benefit from it!

Sally M.

Mary Ellen H.

Joe S. chose patriotic colors

Absolutely lovely!

Delicious Dirt Cups

Go Browns!

May look like dirt, but doesn’t taste like
dirt!
Chocolate pudding, crushed Oreos, and
whipped cream make for a very tasty snack!
Residents at Kensington sure enjoyed their “dirt.”

Maintenance director Jason Reed is a
HUGE Browns fan. By looking at him, how
can anyone not know this? Stopped by
to “show off” before heading downtown
to attend Draft Day 2021 festivities.
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Assisted / Independent Living

Assisted /
Independent Living
A look at what is going on...
Thank You Thank You!

P

atty Berger, the daughter of independent living resident Michael Seminatore, treated
our staff to lunch from Antonio’s in Solon. What a delicious spread of food. Patty is so
appreciative of the quality care her dad receives from our staff. The best way to show thanks
is definitely through our stomachs. Thank you again for your kindness; we sure did appreciate it.

Therapy At Its Best!

M

Just Hanging Out!

any of you are aware that Anna Maria
has a resident therapy dog owned by
Activities Director Lisa McFarland. He
is available anytime for one-on-one visits with our
residents. Please contact Lisa at 330/5626171 x234 (to make arrangements for a “visit.”

W

hile taking advantage of a most
beautiful sunny afternoon, therapy
dog Bowie decided to keep Gary
B. company and enjoyed the sun as well.
Just what are those two talking about?
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Assisted / Independent Living

Concerts are Back!

H

e’s B-A-C-K! So excited to have entertainer Ron Papaleo back for Friday entertainment.
He is a favorite amongst our residents and he’s been missed.
We are slowly but
surely getting back to “normal.” Thank you Ron. Looking forward to your next gig!

Chair Dancing

R

10

esidents continue
is a really fun

to enjoy weekly chair dancing with
activity, and an excellent way to
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Lisa McFarland.
keep the heart

This
healthy.

Assisted / Independent Living

B-I-N-G-O

R

esidents simply cannot get enough of Bingo, which is played several times a week.

Janet M. might be a winner

Shirley K. is smiling beneath that mask

Making a Good Thing Even Better!

O

utdoor patios are being added to several of our apartments.
We are excited about
creating a relaxing outdoor area for the resident to enjoy. For information on Anna
Maria Norwood apartments, please contact Evan Webster at 330/562-6171 x228.
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Calendar

May is...
May is Get Caught Reading Month! Visit your local library and check out a great book like The Four Winds by Kristin
Hannah
May is National Strawberry Month! The beloved strawberry is the first fruit to ripen in the spring. Did you know
there are about 200 seeds on the surface of each strawberry?
May is National Bike Month! Bikes sales exploded last year during the pandemic, though inventory levels should
now be back to normal. Don’t forget to protect your noggin’ with a helmet
May is National Salsa Month! Salsa is one of the most popular condiments along with ketchup, mustard and
mayonnaise. See page 13 for an awesome recipe for Fresh Salsa!
Calendar
May 1 – The greatest and most exciting two minutes in sports history, the Kentucky Derby, takes place at Churchill Downs in Louisville,
KY. This years winner…. Medina Spirit, with 15-1 odds, beating out favorite Essential Quality with 2-1 odds – Mint julep anyone?
May 4 – National Star Wars Day – May the Force be with You!
May 5 – Cinco de Mayo! On May 5, 1862, the Mexican Army defeated the French Army at the Battle of Puebla. This single military battle
signified defeat of a European colonial, power a huge victory for the Mexican people. How do we celebrate? With Tacos and Margaritas!
What’s your favorite? A hard or soft taco?
May 6 – National Day of Prayer – Whatever your faith, this day can be a good time to reflect, find peace, and send uplifting vibes to others
May 9 – Mother’s Day! Treat mom to a day of relaxation, dinner, presents, and lots of LOVE! Moms at Anna Maria and Kensington will
receive flowers and chocolate, a definite winning combination!
May 26 – A total lunar eclipse beginning around 4:47am – eclipse totality, when moon passes through the darkest portion of Earth’s
shadow, occurs around 7:11am – you’ll have around 14 minutes to catch the full effect. See page 13 for a few cool facts about a lunar eclipse!
May 30 – Don’t miss the 105th running of the Indianapolis 500. Catch your favorite Indy drivers zooming around the racetrack at
speeds of over 200 mph. Wow…
May 31 – Memorial Day – Dedicated to the service men and women who gave their lives for freedom and country – coincides with
National Poppy Day – this beautiful flower has become a symbol of remembrance of our Veterans

Birthdays!

Etelka Alapi
Louise
Jurkiewicz

Mary Ellon
Boyle

HAPPY 70th!

Tim Srnka

Jackie
Filisko
Leroy
Breeler
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Miriam
Brookshire

Jerry Hayes
Richard Jett

HAPPY 95th!

Nellie Torpey

Joyce Eleck

Betty Boyce

Diana Haney
Frances
Simione

Judy
Oskowski

Marlene
White

Frankie
Peace
Florence
Castner
Edythe
O’Hara

HAPPY 80th!

Thomas Evans

HAPPY 103rd!

Muriel
Bergman
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Shirley Kall

Genevieve
Mustin

On This Date

On This Date...
May 7, 1946

May 14, 1804

Sony, one of the leading
manufacturers of electronic
products, is founded

Lewis and Clark begin their
expedition to chart the
American West

May 21, 1881

May 30, 1922

The American Red Cross is

The Lincoln Memorial
in Washington, D.C. is
dedicated

founded. Give blood, save a life
– check out redcrossblood.org
for information on local blood
drives

Recipe

Fun Fact

Fresh Salsa

What is Lunar Eclipse?

Ingredients:

A lunar eclipse happens when the moon moves directly behind
the Earth, causing our planet to be between the moon and the
sun. The moon crosses into the Earth’s shadow, resulting in
a really cool effect on how the moon appears to us Earthlings.
It’s been more than two years since the last total lunar eclipse.
What’s so great about a lunar eclipse? You don’t need any special equipment to view it. Lunar eclipses often go unnoticed,
even though they are visible over a great area. Most people
don’t look at the moon often enough to notice a slight shadow,
dimming, or discoloration. The moon will have a really cool
reddish glow. Next total solar eclipse? December 4, 2021,
however, you’ll need to travel to Antarctica to witness the total
phase of the eclipse.

- 2 jalapenos (seeded if desired), finely
chopped
- ½ small white onion, finely chopped
- 2 T. fresh lime juice
- ½ t. kosher salt
- ¼ t. pepper
- 1 lb. plum tomatoes, halved, seeded, and
chopped
- ½ cup fresh cilantro, chopped
- Tortilla chips, for serving

Directions:
** In a large bowl, toss jalapenos and onion with lime juice and
salt and pepper. Let sit for 10 minutes. Toss with tomatoes
then fold in cilantro. Disfrutar!
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